
To Correspondents.
‘ Granttk’—Milltotcn.—It was not onr intention

\o slight you. The communication was laid aside
at the time, and we have not been able to find it

‘ Beta’—Canon Creek.—You will observe that
we omit a portion of your well-written letter.—
We are certainyou will appreciateour motive for
so doing. There can be no good reason given tor
publishing an account of an imaginary crime, and
connecting therewith the name of a respectable
citizen. You do the person full justice in your ar-
ticle. but there can be nopropriety in giving pub-
licity to this atlair.

‘ Skksicks’ —Canon Cily—Will excuse us for not
publishing his letter. We do not desire to publish
documents which may attach odium to innocent
persons. It has been our endeavor to establish
the Joi rnai. as a respectful and veritable paper,
worthy the patronageand confidence of the peo-
ple. Besides, you have forgotten our rulo. that
the real name of the author must always be given.

Independent Journals.
There lifts never been a period in the his-

tory of the United States, so ominous for
pood orfor evil, as at the present time, and
certainly there has never been a period in
our political history, when the bold, honest,
independent and truthful conservatism, of
the independent Journals of the country was
so much wanted. The great mass of people
only want the. truthful record of passing
events, the faithful analysisof doctrines and
theories, principles and policies, true state-
ments of things as they are, not the mere
ex-party perverted lucubrations of little one
idea trimers, that is at this time, flooding the
country with every nonsence. The intelli-
gent mass of people, cannot respect a news-
paper of this class, because that which can-
not be impartial, cannot be truthful. Men
who even believe in the principles, which
those class of papers profess to advocate,
become in a short time perfectly disgusted,
and place no further confidence in their
statements or sincerity. Their business is
to bow obsequiously with slavish obedience,
to the will and work of the party, clique or
faction, who commands their services. To
rant and tare, to blubber and defame, the
character and intelligence of the men who
dare to differ from their opinions and expo-
sitions of principle. To run mad in eulo-
gizing some obscure and illiterate individual,
who may lie panting for office. To advo-
cate their pet schemes, by wild and ill-garb-
aged assertion. To misrepresent the princi-
ples of those opposed to them—to assail
great and important measures, which their
shallowness cannot comprehend, and which
their dishonesty would not allow them to
endorse if they did—to pluck the laurel from
the brow of the worthy and place the sages
cap upon the head of the political ass, is
amongst the most honorable of their many
and meritorious duties'

The independent journal on the other
hand, rejects the scum of slander-—stoops
not to the will or demands of party, clique
or faction—vindicates the rights of the
country—fears not to speak the truth—re-
flects to the public mind the true and cor-
rect feature of everything thatcomes before
it—has no sycophantic schemes to foster
under the name of principle—wins its wuy
to support and to public confidence by a
faithful and impartial course. The one-sided
politician and rabid partizan, reads and aj>-
preciates an independent journal he goes to
it as the mariner goes to his quadrant and
compass, to determine and find out his
course, latitude and longitude in the storm
of political confusion, he reads it a first and
second time and he feels that its statements
are reliable—he feels that it can have no
interest in perverting the truth, or any doc-
trine, principle or policy ; he feels that it
can never be neutral upou, or surpress intel-
Igence that is important and useful ; he feels
that its only object can be to attain a high
position and merited consideration, by truth
and consistency—unlike the red-hot partizan
newspaper that is always foamingandraging,
boiiiug and staggering under the burden of
their own inconsistency and at last, when
encircled by the torturing conflict that must
ever gather round them, they die like the
scorpion, by the poison of their own sting.

Trinity Ditch.
The survey for this ditch is progressing

finely. Mr. Wheeler culled at our office on
Thursday last, and informed us that there
are but 2 or 3 miles yet to survey, which
will complete the survey for the whole ditch
to the point from which the water is to be
taken. A note from Mr. N. Garluud, who
is assisting Air. Wheeler, in the survey,
states that the character of the country
could not be better for a good and perma-
nent ditch. Mr. Garland, enjoys the repu-
tation of being one of the best practical
water-ditch men in this State, lie also
states it as his opinion that theTrinty-Ditch,
will command a richer scope of mines, than
any ditch in California ; and that the esti-
mate and cost will be much lower than he
anticipated. We think, the completion of
this ditch must be the most prolitablc invest-
ment in the State.

Political Speaking.
•Gov. Foote, A. 15. Dibble, J. S. I’itzer,

J{. C. Whitman and other distinguishedgen-
tlemen, of the American party, will uddress
the people at Red lilull's, on the 25th, at
Miasta, on the 21th, and at Weavcrville on
the MOtli in»t.

Rl'siness.—An unusual number of jmck
trains have arrived in town this week, heav-
ily freighted with merchandise.

Rahe Ll'XL'KV.—On Sunday last, whileon
u visit to the Tower House, we had the pleas-
ure of feasting on some delicious grapes,
grown in Mr. 'lower’s vineyard. The bunch-
es varied in weight and size from 1-2 to 1 1-2
I bs. The climate and soil at Tower’s seems
to be well adapted to the culture of grapes.

Trinity County Mines.
There is nothing, perhaps. that can be of m*nc

importance to the people of Triaity County, than
a knowledge of its history, capacity, and resour-
ces, in all the grand elementswhich furnish the
miner, merchant and farmer, and to all who seek
a wide and profitable field for honest labor.

We think no County in California presents so
great a field for erery species of enterprise, and
possesses so much rich mineral lands as Trinity
County. For the benefit of all who desire to be-
come acquainted with the localities of our mines,
as well as to understand the facilities for working
them, we propose taking a brief review.

From the head waters of the Trinity, which
takes its rise above Scott Mountain,we find rang-
ing through a section of country in a South-West-
erly direction, via. Uidgeville, head of Cafion
Creek, East Fork of the North Fork, and from
thence to New River, varying in distance from
five to twenty-five miles from the main Trinity.
Gold is found of a coarse and fine quality, and not

inferior to any in the Northern mines.
From this point dow'n the main Trinity, a gold

region opens, which has been but very little pros-
pected. Gold of an entire different appearance,
and varying much in qnality, is found. Rhodium
is also found in manyparts in such quantitiesas to
lessen the value of the gold dust. On the Hay
Fork, and the lower portion of the main Trinity,
including New River. Rhodium of a coarse class is
frequently found in pieces weighing from $1 to $3
Diggings have been found on the very sum-
mit of Scott mountain, which is the dividing line
between Trinity and Siskiyou Counties. It was
first prospected in ’55,and but few men have
worked there since. Rich diggings have been
struck on Mule Creek, Digger Creek, North Fork,
or, Stuart's Fork, Ridgeville, and Montgomery’s.
There is here a large section of country which lias
been prospected and worked to good advantage.
The facilities for getting water to work with in
these mines arc not very good, but much better
than in many other portions of the County. The
gold is of the coarsest kind, and very pure.

At Chcllis's Mills, the water has been brought
for several miles, where some very rich claims
have lieen worked up to the present time, the
prospect of which continues equally favorable.

At Eastman’s and Dolt's diggings, the gulches
high in the mountains have been worked in the
rainy season, and many at the present time only
await the return of the corning winter to com-
mence mining operations.

At Wood's bridge many rich claims have been
worked, and thousands of dollars taken out. A
large water-race extends up the stream from the
mouth of Rush Creek to this place, constructed
at an expense of $20,000, tells those who are in
search of labor, that there is no apology for being
out of business.

The diggings about Grass Valley have been
worked for several years, and there is not a sin-
gle liar down to the mouth of Weaver Creek hut
what lias paid more or less, according to the labor
which has boon done.

At Rees' Mill, about three miles above the
mouth of Weaver Creek, an expensive dam lias
been erected across the Trinity, which furnishes
w ater for Doth miningami milling purposes. This
is the only permanent construction of the kind
on the river.

Redding’s Weed's and Turner’s Rnrs have been
almost constantly worked since the discovery of
gold on them, and still continue to pay good wa-
ges. Wo might mention numerous other liars
which are equally good.

A new Flume has been erected at Ewing's Bar.
which plainly tells us that such an expenditure
would never have been made, unless a sufiicient
guarantee had been warranted by their claims.

Much money and time has been expended in
turning the river at Arkansas Dam.

Cafion Creek,which takes its rise near the wat-
ers of the South Fork of the Salmon,embraces
one of the richest portions of our County, and at
the present time only a part of the stream is be-
ing worked—about ton miles from Pennsylvania
Bar, up the stream, including CafioJT City. A
Joint Stock Company was organized some time
since, for the purpose of bringing water and lum-
ber sufficient to furnish the whole Creek. Small-
er companies are also furnishing water. The dig-
gings on tliis stream have long been worked with
much success.

Still there remains an endless quantity of miner-
al grounds for future labor. During the past sum-

mer, some rich cluiins have been worked above
the mouth of the East Fork. A single divide sep-
arates Cafion Creek from the East Fork of the
North Fork, where rich gulches have also been
worked, and many fortunes made. The North
Fork takes its rise near the Salmon mountains.—
From the mouth of this stream, down about fifteen
miles, may lie Baid to be the richest portion of
Trinity river.

Big Flat lias yielded well, and still they have
only commenced working the mines in that quar-
ter. The stream has been worked by means of
Flumes and wing-dams, and we learn that the mi-
ners at the present time arc receiving a rich re-
ward for their labors.

At Big Bar, the gold is of a finer quality, and
we think that better average diggings were nev-
er found on Trinity.

At ManzanitaFlat, there are claims which have
been worked most of the time for the pust two

years, and we think we can safely say have aver-
aged not less than $10 per day to the man. New
deposits have lieen found on the lied rock at Cox’s
and White’s Bars, during the past season, which
have averaged an ounce a day to the man.

Our correspondentsfrom Lower Trinity inform
us that Little Prairie is a place of much impor-
tance. Besides the large number of white men
working at that point, there arc many of the ‘ Ce-
lestials,’ who are working the bed of the stream.

French Bar, which is among the largest on the
river, has been worked up to nearly the present
time with much success. Lately, ft Flume has
been erected of sufficient capacity to work the en-
tire Bar. From this place to Canadian Bar, a dis-
tance of two miles, is an extentof country much
neglected, but still very rich. The surface in ma-
ny places has lieen worked with much profit. The
gold on the surface is of a tine quality, though
some coarse gold is found in the lied of the stream.

On Canadian Bar and Point Pleasant, is said to

be some of the best claims on Trinity, and those
who work them are now beginning to understand
their value. Trinity below this point to South
Fork has lieen but slightly prospected, except by
CbiuameR, who have worked the most of the
surface.

New River, which is one of the most neglected
portions of the County, both in mining and im-
provements, is destined to become a place of con-
siderable note. This stream takes ils rise in the

Salmon mountains, at a distance of about sixty
miles from t&e main Trinity, and passes through
a vast canon almost the entire distance.

The South Fork, from the mouth of Groosc
Creek, forms the Southern boundary of Trinity
County. It takes its rise near the eastern por-
tion of the same, including a section of country
which is well known.
Little or no mining has been done on this stream,

with the exception of at the head waters of the
Hay Fork, where there are now, and in the vicin-
ity, about 100 men who are doing well. Gold is
found the eutire length of the stream.

The above is but a brief sketch of the mineral
resources of Trinity County, which, we hope, will
inspire those who seek employment with the pec-
essary courage to make an effort in the mines.

Taming the Serpent.
Cox, long and favorably known in Weavcrville,

is now travelling with big gnake-tamer, Wirzen,
a native of Sweden, and giving exhibitions to
large and horrified audienceg. Wirzen hag some
fifteen large eized rattle-gnakeg, and geveral oth-
er equally poigonoug reptileg, which he exhibits,
and which he has completely subdued by his very
singular and magical powers. He takes the most

fierce and vicious rattle-snake, and without des-
troying its fangs, or crippling it in any manner,
tames it in five minutes into perfect docility.

The snakes have been tamed into such gentle-
ness, and become bo docile, that they will crawl
around the neck of their master, lick his lips and
checks, and sleep like good-naturedpets in his bo-
som. An exhibitionwas given at .Shasta a few
nights since.

Destructive Fires.
A fire broke out in Marysville on the morning

of the 5th inst., nnd destroyed about 40 buildings.
They were mostly wooden tenaments, occupied
by Mexicans and Chinese. The loss is estimated
at about $50,000. The fire is supposed to have
been the work of an incendiary.

The town of Colusi has been entirely destroyed
by fire. It broke out at about half-past 2 o’cl'k

on the 5th inst., in a Livery Stable. The entire
town is burned, except the Colusi House, Amcri-
ican Hotel, and two or shree wooden shanties.—
Forty horses nnd mules were burned to death, nnd
a Spanish child wns also burned. The loss is es-
timated at $50,000.

A row of wooden buildings known as “ Hay
State Row,”fronting on Snnsome Street, between
Ilush and Fine, San Francisco, were burned down
a few days since. They were the property of S.
Hrannnn, and valued at about $1000.

Vote for Presidential Candidates.
A gentleman who was a passenger on board the

Sierra Nevada on her late upward trip, furnishes j
us with the following vote taken by the passen- ,
gers before arriving at San Francisco :

Fillmore, 162.
Buchanan, 48.
Fremont, l'A

The gentleman who furnished the above was

I one of the tellers.

California M. E. Conference.
The CaliforniaConference of the M. E. Church

closed its annual sossiou, at San Jose, on the 3d
inst., at 2 o’clock.

From a copy of the proceedings received hy us
we see that Rev. N. Uensoner has been appointed
to fill the vacancy of Rev. C. V. Anthony at this
place. The Rev. Mr. Anthony has been appoint-
ed to supply the district comprising llenccia and
Vallejo. Mr. Anthony carries with him the best
wishes of his many warm friends and supporters,
gained during his sojourn with us.

The following other appointments have been
made in what is designated by the Conference
as Mt. Shasta District : Yreka, 11. linker ; Scott's
I5ar,K. Arnold ; Scott Valley,Joseph I’etitt; Shas-

ta, II. Coles ; Red Bluffs, II.Van Gundy; Union
nud Bucksport, J. II. Miller, and one to he sup-
plied ; Orleans Bar and Salmon, J. A. Brooks ;

Crescent City to be supplied.
Rev. E. Thomas, formerly pastor of the Pow-

ell Street M. E. Church, San Francisco, has been

1 assigned the editorshipof the California Christum
Advocate.

Dn. J. S. Snei.i.ino arrived in town on Monday
last, from Yreka. The Dr. intends to take up his
residence in Wcavcrville.

Salmon River.
linker, Ryder, Fitzsimons A Co. are at present

engaged in constructing a llume from Sawyer’s
ltur to a point below Bcstville. The cost of build-
ing the flume is estimated at $50,000. It will be
large enough when completed to carry an im-
mense body of water.

Whitney A ColliiiB are the contractors. They
are 'sith practical, scientific and enterprising men.
The work cannot fail in their hands.

Joe. Lucket, formerly of this town, is the Know
Kothing candidate for Sherifl- ofKlamath County.

Tim Fukmont State Repuulican Convention,
held recently ut Sacramento, nominated the fol-
lowing persons as candidates for State and Con-
gressional honors :

F'or 1’rt tidmlial Elector*—Ale*. Bell, of Los An-
geles ; F. I’. Tracy, of San Francisco : Lewis C.
Gunn, of Tuolumne ; C. N. Ormsby, of ill Dorado.

for Member* of Congrets—Ira I’. Rankin, of San
Francisco; Tom Cox, of Plumas.

Fur Clerk of theSupreme Cuurt—Cornelius Cole,
of Sacramento.

For Superintendent of l'ublie Imiruetion—J. M.
Biitlington, of San Joaquin.

For State 1’rison hireetur —Moses Arms, Sonoma.

To Hon. J. W. Denver,we are indebted lor pub-
lic documents of value.

A Bi.ackcmuti Shop was destroyed by fire at Big
Flat, Trinity River, during the early part of the
week.

On the Fouitii Page of our paper to-duy, will
lie found the Election news brought by the Sierra
Nevada. Also, uu interesting article from the N.
Y. Herald, entitled “ Mexico us it Was and Is.”

From Lewiston, We learn that a dam belong-
ing to one of the Pluming Companies, above the
Bridge, gave way one day this week, carrying
away several others below it.

New Banking House.
We learn that the building now occupied by

Moss, Mabie & Co.,as a Garden Store, is to be ta-

ken down, and in its place ereeted a line one-sto-
ry Itrick building, lHxGO feet. The building will
be occupied by F. W. Wake & Co. as a Hanking
House. The work, we are informed, will be com-
menced immediately.

Thanks. —Our always thoughtful friend ‘ Max,’
across the street, where everybody who smokes,
goes to get a cigar, will receive our thanks for the
whappingbig bunches of Grapes sent our office.

FROM RIDGEVILLE.
As we were going to press last evening,

wc were informed by Mr. Osgood that a man
named Copeland was accidentally shot yes-
terday, by some hunters. It is believed the
wound is not fatal. Dr. Gordon was imme-
diately summoned in attendance.

Temperance Lecture.—Dr. Hume, from
Humboldt Hay, delivered a lecture on Tem-
perance on Thursday evening, to a large ad-
dience at the Wcavervillc Theater. The Dr.
is strikingly the sni generis, as well as amicus
Humani generis; and ftilly sustains the excel-
lent opinion given of him by the journals of
our State, both as an eloquent lecturer, and
sincerephilanthropist.

Dr. llurne commenced a Course of Lec-
tures on Cosmogenia in the Theater, last eve-
ning, and according to his handbills, he com-
mences with the origin of Matter, and pro-
ceeds with the Creation of the Heavens and
the Earth, through the Mineral, Vegetable
and Animal kingdoms, ultimating in man.
The Theory that he presents in his own
masterly style of delivery, differs from every
other that we have seen, heard or read.—
To use his own language, his system is
“ equally antagonistic to infidelity and
churehanity,” and ripping up all other sys-
tems of philosophy on Creation, presents
the subject according to the immutable and
eternal laws of Order. We hope these lec-
tures will be patronized well by the citizens
of Weaverville.

Express Favors.—To Mr. Anderson, of
Rhodes k Co.’s Exp. Mr. Blake, and J. A.
Henderson, of Rowe & Co.’s Exp. onr thanks
arc due for Atlantic and California papers.

Summary Way to Dispose of Rogues.—

The Sierra Citizen wants something done
with the villains who infest the mountains,
and on Saturday, the Gth iust., makes the
following suggestions :

The Sierra Democrat suggests some active
measures to dear out the robbers that infest
every by-path. There seems to be no other
remedy than to raise a company of Rangers,
and shoot and hang the scoundrels wherever
they can be found, and clean out, raze to the
ground every head-quarters where they are
known to harbor. A similatstate of affairs
once existed in Illinois, and continued until
the peoplero.se and executed a dreadful ven-
genee ; so it will be after a while. All the
vagabondizing loafers and vagrants from
below have lied to the mountain, and here
they will remain until lead and hemp dis-
lodge them. Before the Legislature meets
they will be frozen out of their luirs ; if a
goodly number of law-and-order men are
elected to that body, there will be nothing
done except the ollicinl reading of the riot
act, and next summer they will be worse
than ever. Hail not the minersbetter take
the matter in hand, all over the country,
seize upon every suspicious vagabond, and
make him give an account of himself? As
soon as you begin this, the scoundrels will
dry out.

Siskiyou Nominations. —The Yrcka
Union, a Democraticpaper, speaking of the
American nominations in Siskiyou county
says :

“ The Know Nothing County Convention
which met at this place on Saturday even-
ing last, nominated Mr. Harwell, of Scott
Bar, for the Assembly, and Mr. J. Berry,
of Yreka, for the office of District Attorney.
Both gentlemen are favorablyknown to the
citizens of the County.

Sun Rosa.—A German and his wife on
their way to Sandy Gulch, a few days since,
were overtaken by night and encamped—-
under a manzanita bush. During the night
the lady gave birth to a line infant—on
hearing which Mr. Masterson, the gentlc-
menly proprietor of the Buckeye, hurried to
the “ scene of action” and tendered the hos-
pitalities of his house. They were accepted,
and the mother and babe are doing well.—
We suggest the name of Manzanita for the
child.— Calaveras Chronicle.

Gai.e.—A terrific gale visited Napa on
Friday last. The Reporter says :

“ The wind cut up some curious antics in
our shantv ; it scattered our issue for this
week in every direction ; it squashed mat-
ter we had prepared for to-day ; our manu-
scripts were strewn in the street—inline,
ourollicc was made a literary pandemonium.
Dust, work and ill-nature were supreme !

For the meagreness of our paper this week,
we will requite our subscribers with a most
lilieral contibrution of pie. We therefore
ask an indulgence from our readers.”

True Nobility.—A Momentous Decision.
—“ All work, even cotton-spinning is noble.—
Work is “ ulone noble.” Ho that bore said and
assorted once “ more,” so Carlyle says. Hut we
must remember that thereare degrees in nobility.
The highest nobility is the nobility of beneficence.
An honest man, says the poet is the noblest work
of Cod. We have no hesitation in extending the
apothegm. The noblest work of God is the man
who is not only honest, but who does the greatest
good. The greatest of ull temporal blessings is
Health. Anil, as the mental condition is con-
trolled by the physical, the effects of Health can
hardly be regarded as terminating with a mere
temporal benefit.

Then who is the greatest of all human benefac-
tors? He obviously w ho enables us to restore
health that has been detoriated, and to preserve
Health has been the great aim of the modern phi-
lanthropist us it was the philosophers stone of
the ancient alchemist.

The secret has been discovered, its discoveror
proving himself thereby not only the greatest
philosopher but the greatest philanthropist the
world ever saw. The question, “ Who is he ?”

has been asked by millions and answered to them;
and they have rejoiced. l’uoKK.ssoti IIai.i.owaV
bus conferred more blessings on humanity thun
have all the “ soi-distant” social reformers,and
pseudo-philanthropists the world ever saw. The
fame ofhis 1‘ills and Ointment has penetrated to
theremotest coniines of the earth, und their use
has diffused health and ull the happiness that fol-
lows countless thousands. From the ice bound
capes ofLapland to the sunny shores of the Medi-
teranenn, from the hoary summit of the Ural
Mountains to the eastern shores of the Atlantic,
there is not a city, town, or village of any note,
in which they are not met witu. The missionary
takes little else in his medicine chest; the sailor
never needs a more varied supply for his. They
are peculiarly adapted to the diseases incidental
to the American climate. They have never failed
here or elsewhere. Friends we indulge in no
exageration ; we defy contradiction, because we
state w hat we know to be true, if you are ill try
these Medicines, and then say whether our state-
ments ure baseless. We are confident of your decision.— .YVtc Orleans 1'imynne.

C OUHESl’ONDENCE.
Letter from Canon Creek.

Canon Creek, Sept. 7, 1856.
Messrs. Curtis &■ Gordon—Gents :—I can almost

imagine your surprise, when I inform yon that dis-
order and confusionhave reigned supreme for the
past week, in quid little “ Jackass.” The “ chiv-
alry were up and doing.

On Tuesday last an altercation took place be-
tween a young man named Potter, and Mr. I. T.
Day, Democratic candidate for Public Adminis-
trator, during which the latter struck the former
in the face with a grooving Plain, inflicting a se-
vere and dangerous wound, and knocking out two
of his (Potter's) teeth. Mr. Potter is slowly re-
covering.

On Wednesday last we had the Theater—Tho-
inan's Troupe,—without Thoman. The perform-
ance did not give very good satisfaction ; the act-
ing was altogetherbelow mediocrity. Put I pre-
sume they think that anything is good enough for
the “ Jackass" miners.” If such is the opinion,
I can inform them that nothing short of Itowc <fc
Co.'s Circus, Jenny Lind, or Ned. Forrest, can
draw out all our strength.

* * * * * • * •

A small pugalistic rencounter came off lately
between an “ honest miner” and a baker, in which
the phyzog. of the the latter was considerably
damaged.

Well! I suppose I must say a little about Miss
Polly Tides. She is here, sure, and “ bobbing
’round.”

Now that the Democratshave made theirnomi-
nations, we can judge something of their strength.
Theyboast that the nominations are the most pop-
ular that they could produce, and we have no rea-
son to doubt it, but be their ticket good or bad,
“ Sain" is bound to leave it so far in the rear that
not a vestage of the party will be found after the
4th of November.

The American party now number among its
ranks, the most influential and talented men in
the County. Americans belonging to the oppo-
site party are daily becoming disgusted with their
associates, and are fast flocking to the American
Councils.

In my last I stated that J. F. Chcllis, Esq., was
from Weaver,—I should have said Hates' Ranch.
We are glad to learn that our friend, J. W. Car-
ter, Esq., is gaining friends and strength through-
out the County, and we hope that he will receive
the nomination of the American party for the of-
fice oi Sheriff. Mr. Carter has had the benefit of
a good education, and is no excellent penman.—
He is in every respect suited to till the ollice with
honor to himself and the party he represents.

We haveplenty of visitorsjust about this time,
who only call to see the improvements going on
in our Wg city, and to have the pleasure of asso-
ciating for a few hours with so industrious, ener-
getic and gentlemanly a set or fellows as “Jack-
ass" affords ; they dont come to electioneer—not
they ; they are far above such motives ; they only
wish for our health and prosperity, Ac., but still
they generally end by saying that if they are
elected by the people to till the ollice of —. Well,
well! they are like Moses, they're some.

Hut speaking of Moses, I must tell yon a short
anecdote about him.

The Rev. Mr. Hriggs (I presume you have heard
of him,) whilepreaching in a small mining town
in Shasta Co. last winter, through which I was
passing, selected for his text a verse in Deuteron-
omy wherein mention is made of Moses. He elo-
quently expatiated upon the subject, until Moses
wus about used up, and then our Rev. friend came
to a stand. “ 1 tell you” said he, *• Moses talk-
ed my hearers, Moses prayed 1 tell you
what it is, my hearers, Moses was some!”

As I am obliged to take a trip over the hills
this week, you must excuse my brevity.

1 am, everyours, Beta.

Letter from Scott River.
Fkk.ncii Ha it, Sept. 5, 185(1.

Mrssrt. Curtis &,■ Cordon :—Since my last letter
to the JontNAi., there has been quite n number of
fortunate “ strikes’’ made on theriver.

Several companies have taken out ns much as
twelve or fifteen hundred dollars per day, in fact,
almost every one on theriver who is practically
engaged in mining, are making money.

The claims here are, ns a general thing, hard to
open, and require the outlay of considerable cap-
ital to open them. Miners who hare surplus cap-
ital can make a profitable business by investing n
reasonable amount of money to prospect mining
claims in this County as well as in Trinity Coun-
ty. Claims on the river sell for from one to four
thousand dollars, and hill claims are valued at a
much higher price, from the fact that the river
claims cannot be worked but a few months in the
year. It takes from three to eighteen months to
open them. After the dry season sets in and the
Hume is erected, theclaimsin the bed of the riv-
er can be worked, but the claims on what is called
the “ benches,”require much longer time. There
are rich claims found, and somebeing worked, at
an elevation of six hundred feet above the bed of
the river.

Good drifters command higii wages, and the fa-
cilities for living cheap and comfortable affords n
a man of good habits an opportunity of doing
well, lleef sells at from 15 to 20 cts. per pound ,

flour 8 cts. ; potatoes, 8 cts, and all vegetables
equally low. The growth of the place may be in-
ferred from the fact that there are four towns on
Scott river, within two miles of the junction of
the Klamuth : first, Scott's Bar, which is the old-
est, is two milesfrom the junction with the Klam-
ath river. Then comes French Bar, one-half mile
below Scott's Bar, and which place occupies the
most prominent position for business and trading.
Rockhouse Bar is situatedabout half way between
the Junction and Scott’s Bar, and next comes
Johnston’s Bar, one-half mile from the Junction.
Two miles below this, on the Klamath, is situated
Humbug and China Bars, both thriving places.—
This last named place is bound to become a point
of some importance yet, iih there is a large and
rich mining country surrounding it, that has
scarcely been prospected. 1 should judge there
was a population on this river of two thousand
people, mostly working men. The population is
of a good character, generally speaking.

There is a TemperanceSociety, Temple of Hon-
or, and a Masonic Lodge established here. The
miners have a Literary Association organized, in
which men are to be found of some literary rank.

“ Suiktaw,” who writes for the Colden Era, one
of the best weeklies in California, is here, and
wins the admirution of all who know him, for his
talent and genius. Metlar is also one of the lit-
erati and has given some notoriety to this place,

his brief history of its localities.
Yours, l’Kosrt'croB.

Sketches of Mining and Agricultural Ltf*
calities in Trinity County.

BT A. n, BAKU—NO. II.
RrnoF.vtu.E, and vicinity, (like most new dig-

gings) had itn rush of people who were willing to
amass wealth by other means than the pick and
shovel. Building extensively,and overstocking

theirbusiness, they soon found themselves minus,
and left, while those who made physical demon-

strations in its benches and ravines, by bringing
ou water, and working them, have found many
rich deposits, which bid fair to furnish many with
employment, and a fair remuneration for years to
come. In all the gulches and ravines making in-
to the East Fork aboveRidgeville,gold lias been
found, and many of the newly discovered placer*
pay richly, especially those near Stroup's Ranchi
This section is receiving considerable attention/
in the way of agriculture. Messrs. Stroup, Cam-
blin, Martin, Crane, Wien, aud others, have their
Ranches enclosedby good, substantial fences, and
and are now clearing off the trees aud brush, set-
ting out orchards of various kinds of fruit, erect-
ing goodbuildings, surrounding themselves with
domestic animals and fowls, giving the place the
appearance of haviag been settled by experience#
farmers.

We next come to Robinson's Raneh, on Trinity
River, on the Shasta and Yreka trail, situated in
the centre of a large valley, thickly timbered.—
It present it is made the half-way house between
Shasta and Callahan's Ranch, and is a beautiful
and quiet place for the traveller to rest.

From Robinson’s down to the upper Ferry, a
distance of seven miles, on both sides of the riv-
er may be seen several fine Ranches, coveredwith
grain, grass, and vegetables, from which also a
considerable quantity of hay is cut. These Ranch-
es are well enclosed, and on them good buildings,
showing to the observer the permanent lacation
of the owners. Gold has been found here, but
the place has never been well prospected for want
of water.

Two miles above Robinson's Ranch is Trinity
Centre, a pluce of no small importance to tho
County, for in this vicinity is the means of sus-
taining a large population. It already numbers
over three hundred, and is daily increasing.—
Several families are already here. There is a
Church, I’ost-Ofliee, a large and commodious Ho-
tel, and within half a mile a fine Saw-Mill, own-
ed by Chadbournc »fc Christie,from which lumber
is supplied for miles around, and timber in abun-
dance to supply it for years to come, and of the
best quality. Rut the principal support of the
place is the mines, which are very extensive, and
those that have been practically worked, have
paid from $5 to $50 dollarsper day, to the hand.
The past summer they have opened quite a num-
ber of claims on the different benches, and found
very flattering prospects, so much so that they
will be supplied with water this winter from a
new Ditch, which will bring water from Swift
Creek. This Ditch will be six miles in length,
and carry fifty sluice-heads, elevating it so that
it can be used several times over ; and the miners
expect a rich mineral harvest. There are also
several Ranches under a good state ofcultivation
here.

Six miles above is CoffeeCreek, with as many
mouths as the Amazon or Mississippi. Ithasl>ccn
prospected for fifteen miles, nnd gold of a very
coarse quality found the entire distance. One
piece of pure gold weighing over five ounces was
found by some prospectors. It is very difficult to
ascend this Creek,as live or six miles of it run*

through a deep and rugged ration, impassable for
a mule. But the miners say the nro is up “ th&r,”
and they are bound to “ corrnll” it. From the
mouth a good wagon road can easily be made to
Rates’ Ranch, where I'll now leave you. More
anon.

Wkavtcuvit.i.e,Sept. 9, 1856.

THE TRINITY JOURNAL

Saturday Morning, September 13,1856.
P. FISHER, is our authorized agent

in San Francisco, to obtain advertisements and
subscriptions.

E. G. Jost.tn is our authorized Agent
to solicit Subscriptions and Advertisements, at
Lewiston, Bates' Ranch, Ridgeville, and at other
points on his route.

#8*'S.W. Ravei.ey, isour regularly authorized
A pent to solicit Subscriptions andAdvertisements
at Canon City.

jJWSingle copies or the Journal, in wrapper*.
for the Atlantic Mail, can be had at the publica-
tion office.

Atlantic Mail.
The Atlantic and European Mail for the Steam-

er of Sept. 20th, will close nt this office on Mon-
day evening next, Sept. 15th, at 7 o’clock, pre-
cisely. S. D. KREIDER, P. M.

Weaver, Sept. 13, 18,Mi.

Cotillion Party.
A COTILLION PARTY will he given at Dr. IT.

M. Chaunccy’s new Hotel, on Thursday eve-
ning, Sept. 25th. A generalinvitation is extended..

MANAGERS:
VKAVKnvii.i.K.—W. M. I,owe, Ezra Stetson,T.

Davis. F. T. Edwards, John Carr, E. Reynolds, J„
S. McCain. E. .1. Curtis. Frank Carson.

Oiikoon Gri.cn.—John W. Carter. A. J. Feltcr..
Frank Harris.

Noiitii Fork.—C. Lee.H. O. Adams.S.L. Moore.
MoGii.mvray’h.—It. Pouleur, Capt. Suwver J

McGillivray. 3

Diitton’s.—P. L. R. Rliss, I,. Markham.
Lewiston—Frank Wood, — Phillips, — Gibbs.
Riim;evii.i.k.— Morris Griffin. F. Leach.Rates’ Ranch. -I*. Van Meter, S. King.
Marie’s.—II. Mabic, — White.

FLOOR MANAGERS :

J. E. Church, II. J. Seaman,A. Love, Jno. MartinWeaver, Aug. 13, 1856. 3l-2w

B A L Jj.

THERE will be a Rail given on Oregon
Gulch, by Frank Harris, on Friday eve

ning, Sept. 19th. The public are respectful
ly invited to attend.

MANAGERS :

lL
Weaverville—Frank Carson,A. Love, M. Far-rell, Win. S. Smart, H. Mocker, Levi Reynolds

Bidgevi/le—M. Griffin,F. Leach, Daniel Osgood;
Daniel Rico. '

Dutton's Bar—Lewis Markham, Joseph CranmWm. Douglass, I). L. R. Rliss.Canon Citu—Jno. Wright, Sami. Burns, I. Ir-win. Wm. Linton.
North Fork— M. Kelly, D. Morey, Jno. ClarkS. L. Moore. '■

hiil Flat— D. I!. Murphy, John II. May, A Mc-Quillan.
Cox's Bar—0. Simmons, Wm. Sanford, F Jul-liard.
Month of Canon Creek—V. Collins, J. Logan OHerrick. Jno. W. Carter.
Oregon Gulch—M. Goodwin,I>. C.. Ilolden, A.J. r cl tor, R Devine.
Oregon Gulch, Sept. 13, 1858.

CONSTABLE’S SALE.
BY virtue of an Execution to me directed, is-sued out of O. ir. r. Norrross’ Court, Justicetor WeavervilleTownship,County of Trinity, andState of California,ona Judgment rendered there-in on the 2nd day ef September, A. D. 1856, intavor of F. Rates A Co. and against Mat K. Smi th,ter the sum of one hundred and forty-eight 20-100 dollars, and cost of suit, twenty-one dollarsandaccruing costs, making in all one hundred nmisixty-nine 20-100 dollars, I have leviedupon, seiz-ed, and will expose for public sale on the 30thiSept, mat., between the hours of 11 and 2 o'clockol said day. at the Court House door in the towriof Weaverville, County and State aforesaid,thefollowing descrils'd property, t« wit : “ All tboright, title ami interest of the said Mat. K. Smith
in and to a certain Water Race, situate on Chaun-cvy h r litt, on main \V caverCreek,about one milesoiitti of Weaverville, uml known aH Mat. K*Smith A Co.’s Race, to satisfy said Plaintiff's de-mand and costs of suit and accruing costs

K. W. WELLS, Constable.Meavcrville, Sept 11, A. D. 38)6. 31 ;j w.


